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Sacred Moments 

On Wednesday evening I shared some sacred moments on the foreshore of Woodman’s Point.  
The Year 7 students were sharing a Eucharist as part of their camp and the setting was the 
beach just as the sun was setting.  The sense of wonder and awe, reverence and being in the 
presence of God was palpable.  It is moments like that which give Catholic schools such a 
distinctive character and I thank Fr. Gaetan, Mrs Myers and all who had prepared the Liturgy.  
The Year 7 Camp also provided the more traditional experiences of adventure, dormitory 
sleeping and the communal dining room.  All of these are great fun when you are 12 (less fun at 
my age!).  I would like to extend my appreciation to the Year 7 Teachers for making the activity 
week and camp available to the students. 
 
Funding for Independent schools continues to receive much media attention.  I commend for your 
reading an opinion piece written by Mr Ron Dullard (Director of CEO ) that was published in the 
West Australian on Saturday 4th June.  Click on the following link to read the article.  
http://www.johnxxiii.edu.au/Lists/Notices/Attachments/128/Funding%
20Article%20from%20Ron%20Dullard.pdf 
 
 
I extend on behalf of the staff a very big Thank You to the “even” parents for the delicious food 
provided for the staff morning tea.  The food was presented beautifully and consumed gratefully!  
The staff are already looking forward to the morning tea to be provided by the “odd”  parents in 
Term 4.  
 
Fantastic results from Cross Country 
It is with delight and pride I can share the great news that John XXIII has won the “All Schools 
Cross Country Competition.  Our boys placed first and our girls 4th but that still allowed the 
College to take out the championship.  
 
This is a remarkable story of success based on hard work, ability, commitment and team spirit.  
This brought the ultimate success for the Cross Country season which also saw the John XXIII 
College Team placed second in the ACC Carnival. 
Well Done to all our runners, coaches and parents who provided early morning transport.  
 
Together let us seek justice. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Anne Fry   -  Principal   

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of John XXIII College 

Pentecost Prayer 
 

Let us pray 
that the Holy Spirit 

may bring peace and unity to  
all mankind 

 
Almighty and ever-living God, 

you fulfilled the Easter promise 
by sending us your Holy Spirit. 

 
May that Spirit unite the races and nations on earth 

to proclaim your glory. 
 

Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever.  
 

Amen. 



Around the Primary 
Dear Parents 
It was lovely to see many parents, grandparents and friends at our Mass today. This beautiful liturgy was kindly 
prepared by Ms O’Connor and Year 2B. The children read beautifully and added to the celebration with their 
lovely singing voices. Special thanks to Fr Gaetan for his ongoing spiritual guidance. 
 
As mentioned previously, the Semester One report format will be different from past years. Next week, the 
Assistant Principals Mrs Gardiner and Ms Coniglio will be running two Reporting Information sessions for 
parents to explain the changes.  
The session times are: 

 Tuesday  14th June at 9am in the MacKillop Room 
 Thursday at 16th June at 2.30pm in the MacKilllop Room 

 
On Tuesday I had the privilege of accompanying Mrs Aghdasi (known as sensei—’teacher’), Miss Santelli and 
Year 5B to a Japanese restaurant for a traditional  lunch. The children displayed superb manners at the 
restaurant and I was so impressed with the way they all had-a-go at using chop-sticks and also practised using 
their Japanese language skills. I’m sure Year 5G will enjoy this excursion next week. 
 
The Year Six students are now looking forward to their Confirmation Retreat next Friday 17th June. Please 
keep the Confirmation candidates, sponsors and their families in your prayers. 
 
Children in Year 3—6 have the opportunity to audition for the John XXIII College Dance Program.  Audition 
forms were distributed to students today and need to be returned by Thursday 14th June.  Extra forms are 
available from the College Administration 
 
Kind regards 
 
Antoinette De Pinto   -  Head of Primary 

Medical Information Update 
Parents/Guardians are requested to notify the College immediately if there is a change in your child/rens 
medical information and/or a change in your contact details. 
College phone: 9383 0400  Email:  jtc@johnxxiii.edu.au   

IMPORTANT REMINDER: 
Sunday 12th June –  Year 3 Musical rehearsal   (2-5pm) 

NEWSFLASH 
Congratulations to Elija Meegan (6G) who has been selected for the Western Australian Gymnastics 
State Team. He will attend the 2011 Australian Men's Gymnastics Championships in July conducted 
at the Australian Institute of Sport Arena in Canberra. Well done Elija! 



Chaplain’s Comments 
The great feast we celebrate this weekend brings out the early church’s sense of being a community, created, 
enlivened and equipped by the Spirit of God, which located itself within the context of the Jewish Pentecost – a 
pilgrimage feast celebrated fifty days after Passover when Israel gathered to give thanks to God for the gift of 
the land and its produce.  
 
“When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound like the blowing of a 
violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they were sitting. They saw what seemed to 
be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit 
and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them” - The Acts of the Apostles 2:1-4. 
 
Pentecost Sunday is said to be the birthday of the Christian community, in other words, the birthday of the 
church. No other creature comes into the world as helpless and needy at birth as a human being. No other 
creature is as dependent on its parents for as long. The church is like that too. The early Christians were 
helpless and confused; they found they were dependent on the help of the Holy Spirit. We are all children of 
God, but sometimes it doesn’t hurt to think of what they had been through as friends of Jesus. 
 
The primary gift of Jesus on the first Pentecost is peace. Sometimes we can think that peace and quiet is just 
sitting on a lotus posture in a darkened room. Jesus’ gift of peace is much more robust than that. Peace is an 
attitude of mind and a habit born of consistently making good choices. Some people can do a large amount of 
work and be quite serene about it. Peace is an affair of the mind and a way of life. 
 
Seneca, a second century philosopher, noticed even in his day how most of his friends and acquaintances 
were lacking peace. He wrote a famous book on anger and how to deal with it. He especially noticed that his 
rich friends were the angriest of all. Seneca came to believe that the reason many people were agitated was 
that they had an unreasonable expectation about how smoothly their day would go. Those who were rich 
thought their money would buy them an easier life in every way, and so when it didn’t, they got the angriest of 
all.   
If Seneca is right and we want more peace and quiet, we have to have realistic expectations of each day and 
work in the things that might go wrong. Seneca’s secular wisdom holds that the more aware we are of the 
frailties in us, others, and life, the less fights we would have. In turn this would lead to fewer occasions when 
we would need to ask or give forgiveness.  
 
Grant us, O Lord, the Royalty of inward happiness and the serenity that comes from living close to Thee. Daily 
renew in us the sense of joy, and let Thy eternal spirit dwell in our souls and bodies, filling every corner of our 
hearts with light and gladness. – Robert Louis Stevenson. 
 

Fr Gaetan Pereira  -  College Chaplain 

Year 10 Mum's Night Out 
Just a quick reminder about the "Mum's night out" organised for next Thursday the 16th June at the BLVD 
Hotel, Floreat from 7pm onwards.  There is an invitation attached to this email.  If you are able to come along, 
please leave an envelope with $15 to cover nibbles and clearly write your name and "Year 10 Mum's Night 
Out" on the front at the school office by Monday 13th June.   We really hope that you can make it! 

Parents of Year 10 Students 
The following documents have/are posted on the College Website;  www.johnxxiii.edu.au  
 

 Handbook: Entry to Year 11 (2012) 
 Year 11 Course Selection Form 2012 
 Careers Counsellor’s PowerPoint Presentation 
 Deputy Principal, Studies’ PowerPoint Presentation 

 
Counselling will take place during week one of term three. The Course Selection Form is due on the 1st August 
3.00pm. 
 
Enquiries to your child’s House Coordinator, or the Careers Counsellor (Sarah Hammond) or the Deputy 
Principal, (Studies). 
 
Robert Novacsek  -  Deputy Principal, Studies 



SOSE Week 
Last week the College celebrated SOSE week. SOSE is made up 
of our four distinct areas of Economics, Geography, History and 
Politics & Law. Apart from entering various Tutor Group quiz 
competitions throughout the week, on Tuesday we held an 
Amazing Race for SOSE! Our fierce competitors had to race 
around the school finding answers to questions found on campus. 
It was fantastic to see so many enthusiastic students taking off 
from the starting point. Our top two teams then had the final 
challenge of completing a puzzle of the map of Australia with Kyle 
Sinclair and Lewis Wright from Loyola 6 taking out the prize. 
 
Well done to all students who have participated in the SOSE activities last week!! 
 
Ms R. de Faria  -  Learning Area Coordinator 
 

 Authors-In-Residence May 23rd – 27th  
The Ignatius Library was privileged to have the pleasure of 
hosting Melbourne based writer Archie Fusillo and Perth 
based artist and writer Lilliana Stafford during the Australian 
Libraries and Information Week that ran from the 23rd until 
the 27th May. Archie Fusillo presented a number of 
workshops and guest talks that were well received by staff 
and students alike. He also kindly signed all of the Ignatius 
Libraries copies of his books which literally walked out the 
door after his residency in the school. Also equally valuable 
was Lilliana Stafford’s workshops and talks that she gave to 
the Primary School students during the same week. A 
highlight of her visit was a display of her artwork that was 
set up in the Library for the duration of her visit.  
 

The Author-In-Residence program is designed to complement the existing programs that are being taught in 
the Primary and Secondary school and it was pleasing to see that the Authors Visit inspired our own students 
on their journeys to becoming writer’s.  
 
Angela Cull (Library Coordinator)  

Monday 13 June Tuesday 14 June Wednesday 15 June  Thursday 16 June Friday 17 June 

Donna Fuller Caitlin Worner Angela Allerding Aloha Morrissey Bec Purdy 

Nicole Feely   Marion Connelly Anna Wholley 







Traditions for Today: 
A series of 6 individual weekly talks will be held at St Joseph`s Church, 3 Salvado Road, Subiaco in the 
UPPER ROOM commencing on Wed.15th June at 7pm. The Presenter is Michelle Jones MTh,STL, from 
the  Maranatha  Centre for Adult Faith Formation. 
 
There is a $5 donation per talk which includes refreshments.   
 
Further details on St Joseph`s website: www.stjosephssubiaco.org.au     
 
Ph: 9381 0400 or email: enquiries@stjosephssubiaco.org.au 

Holy Rosary Parish News: 
Saturday 6.00pm Mass Youth Music Group 
 
Rehearsals have commenced on Sundays between 2.00pm and 3.00pm at the Holy Rosary Church. You are 
most welcome to come and play an instrument or sing. For details please contact Sherita Rodrigo on mobile: 
0433 255 695.  
 
The  Youth Mass is held on a Saturday once a month - the next being held on June 25. 

Sacrament Commitment Masses At  Holy Rosary  
Sacrament Commitment Masses for all students and their parents will take place at the Holy Rosary 
Church on the 18th and 19th  June 2011 
 
The Commitment Masses for all children participating in the Sacrament Program of Eucharist, Confirmation or 
Reconciliation this year will take place at Holy Rosary Parish over the weekend 18th/19th June 2011.  Parents 
and children are asked to attend one of the Masses, 6.00pm Saturday 18th June or 8.00am or 9.30am on 
Sunday 19th June and make their commitment to the Sacrament Program within the Parish. 
 
Please bring with you the completed Commitment Card that will be available from PREP classes next 
Wednesday at the 4 pm classes and from the Parish office. 
 
Those attending Loreto Primary will receive their commitment cards from the school. 
After the Homily, Father Greg Jacobs will invite the candidates and their parents to come forward to the front 
of the church to pray the Prayer of Commitment.  Once this has been done please place your Commitment 
card into the baskets that will be in front of the altar and return to your seats. 
 
Parish RE Preparation classes and Sacramental Dates  2011                    
 Parish R.E. Preparation  Enrolment  asap   Telephone  Parish Office Ph: 9386 1870   

Catechetical Team  Pre/Sacramental classes are a pre-requisite to Reconciliation classes 10 classes 
start  25th  May-10thAugust   

 First Holy Communion (6 classes) start 1st June- 6th July        
 Sacramental  Commitment Mass.  All Masses @ Holy Rosary Parish, Nedlands 18th-19th 

June  Parents and students to attend  
Confirmation  10 classes start 29th June                

 School holidays  9th July- 25th July           
 Holy Communion (4 classes)  27th July-7th Aug.     
 First Holy Communion ( parents information evening) Parish Hall 2nd August @ 7pm. 
 Sacrament of First Holy Communion  21st August  
 Reconciliation 10 classes start  24th  August  Confirmation ( parents information evening)  Parish  

Hall  31st August  @ 7pm. 
 Sacrament of Confirmation 18th September School holidays  1st Oct- 17th Oct. 
 Sacrament of Reconciliation ( parents information evening) Parish Hall 25th October @7pm  
 Sacrament of Reconciliation  12th November. 
 
N.B. If you have any questions regarding the Holy Rosary Parish Religious Education Program for the 
Sacraments, please contact Trudy McKenna on  ph: 6389 2842 or mobile: 0438 551210  



Magis 
 

Commissioner for a Day Challenge  
 
The theme for the 2011 Commissioner for a Day Challenge is 
alcohol. Young people aged 12 to 17 years are being 
encouraged to write, draw, photograph or create a short film 
about their views on alcohol and risky drinking.  
 
Every year, the Challenge provides a great opportunity for 
young people to tell their views on an important issue. This year Michele Scott, Commissioner, is encouraging 
12 to 17 year-olds to have their say on alcohol and risky drinking.  
 
She would like to know what young people think needs to be done to change the culture of alcohol 
consumption in Western Australia, and would like to hear their ideas about how to keep kids and young people 
safe from the harms caused by alcohol.  
 
The winner of the Challenge will be the Commissioner for a Day on 12 August 2011 – International Youth Day 
– and will take home an iPad2! The winner will also have the opportunity to discuss their ideas with decision 
makers. All the views expressed by young people in the Challenge are used to inform advocacy work on 
behalf of children and young people.   
 
More information about the Challenge is available on the Commissioner’s  website or please contact Trish 
Heath or Leah Broderick on 6213 2297 or commissioner4aday@ccyp.wa.gov.au  
Entries close on Friday 15 July.     Please contact me if you have any questions. 
 
International Space Station link-up 

Monday 11th April, 2011 was an historical day for John XXIII College. At 
15:09:39 local time the long anticipated voice of astronaut Catherine (Cady) 
Coleman was heard across the auditorium to the delight, and relief, of the 
students and guests of the College.  
 
Months of preparation by the staff and students culminated in the live 
conversation with Cady as she passed overhead at a speed of over 27,000 
kilometres per hour. The link station in Santa Rosa, USA made several radio 
checks to the ISS but no reply was heard. Again and again the radio check 
went out but it was greeted by silence. Suddenly Cady could be faintly 
heard. CONTACT!  We knew we only had a 10 minute window of opportunity 

so no time was wasted getting into the first question.  
 
“If a serious illness occurred on board, would the casualty be 
returned to earth or do you have the facilities and expertise 
onboard to deal with the problem?” Cady duly answered this 
question and the other 15 questions, covering in great detail some 
of the procedures, details and issues that are involved in being an 
astronaut onboard the ISS. The audience were treated to many 
details of life in space and the personal experiences of Cady. As 
expected the quality of the link improved as the mid-point of the 
discussion was reached then inevitably it began to fade away as 
the 10 minute mark was reached.  
 
It was a sad moment when we eventually lost contact but this 
feeling was quickly replaced by one of joy as we all realised that such an incredible opportunity had been 
realised. The elation of the moment was not lost on the audience as we all cheered and clapped to 
acknowledge the enormity of the experience.  
Tony Hutchison provided the radio and the expertise for the link up. The information pack was incredibly well 
detailed with a countdown of activities suggested from weeks before the event until literally the final minutes 
before contact was established. The John XXIII College community greatly appreciated the opportunity to 
speak with the International Space Station and would like to thank all at the Amateur Radio for International 
Space Station (ARISS) and NASA for such a wonderful experience.   

Ms Annette Pederson  -  MAGIS Coordinator 



HEALTH INFORMATION  
WINTER SUN PROTECTION (Reference: Cancer Council of WA) 
As the weather starts to get cooler many people start wondering if there is a need to protect themselves from 
the sun’s damaging rays. The answer is yes. There is still a need to protect ourselves, even in winter. It is 
important that SunSmart behaviour becomes a consistent lifestyle choice and is not solely associated with 
summer activities. 
 
 You can get burnt on windy, cloudy and cool days. 
 Sunburn is caused by UV radiation (ultraviolet radiation), which is not related to temperature – a cooler 

or windy day in summer will have a similar UV index to a warmer day. If it’s windy and you get a red 
face, it’s likely to be sunburn. There’s no such thing as ‘windburn’. 

 You can also get sunburnt on cloudy days, as UV radiation can penetrate some clouds, and may even 
be more intense due to reflection off the bottom of the clouds. 

 
Check the SunSmart UV Alert every day and protect your skin when UV levels are 3 or above, even when you 
are in the sun for short periods. The SunSmart UV alert is available at www.cancer.org.au and in the weather 
section of most daily newspapers. A SunSmart app for iPhones that predicts the UV level for each day can 
also be downloaded from the iTunes App store.  Whenever you’re outdoors don’t forget to cover up. Slip on a 
shirt, Slop on SPF 30+ sunscreen, Slap on a hat, Seek shade and Slide on some sunglasses. 
 
Jenny Hill (College Nurse)  

The New English Translation of the Roman Missal 
 
In November 2011 we begin using a new English translation of the Roman Missal, which is the official book 
containing the prayers and ceremonies of the Catholic Mass. Naturally, Catholics will want to know why this 
new translation has come about and what some of its benefits and challenges might be.  I have had parents, 
staff and students ask me about the New Missal Translation and what it means for our Community at John 
XXIII College.  As we journey towards the change in November I will publish some interesting 
facts and insights into the changes.  To begin, I have included a link containing some of the 
translation changes which will begin in November this year. 
 
Silvana Vicoli  -  Faith & Justice Coordinator K-12   

Tuesday Prayer Group at St Thomas 
Please Come...Tuesdays....Prayer Group @ St Thomas 
If you are looking to connect with other like-minded women, who share a Christian spirituality, then please feel 
welcome to come along to our Prayer Group.    
 
First we enjoy a cuppa, chat and then share moments with God in prayer. It is very casual and there are no 
expectations...we are happy just to be with God for about 1 hour a week, in fellowship with other women. You 
may be struggling with a situation, or just want to give thanks, it is refreshing to hand it over to God.  “No 
experience required”. 
Where:    St Thomas meeting room (adjacent to church). College Rd Claremont. 
When:     We meet every Tuesday 9am for a 9.30am start. 
Queries:   04385 58788- Julie 

Loyola Extra Virgin Olive Oil On Sale For Charity 
Thanks to the hard work of Eleanor de Kock and her great group of volunteers, 
Loyola House is once again selling EVOO Oil  this term. The oil is produced 
without any chemical additives and is cold-pressed.   All money raised from 
the sale of this oil goes to support the Loyola School in Goa, India. The school 
educates street children who live in extreme poverty. Our  donated money 
helps provide food and resources for the children.  
 
750 ml bottles are $18 each and 175ml bottles $4  The bottles are available 
from student reception at the College or at the front office. Our supply is 
limited to 50 bottles so you need to be quick. 

New Mass 
Translation.pdf



ALUMNI 
 
Alumni Merchandise For Sale 
Alumni Merchandise may be purchased through the Uniform Shop or 
the Alumni Office in the Main Administration Building 
 
Navy and white Strathgordon Golf Umbrellas with Vented Cap 75cm 
rib 
 
Limited numbers  -  $30.00 each 
 
 
Mrs Anna Gingell nee Muir (Class 1978) ADAPEM ,  
Alumni Development Officer  -  Telephone:  9383 0520 
gingell.anna@johnxxiii.edu.au   

Careers Corner 
University of Notre Dame Early Offer Program 2011 
 
Once again the College is participating in the Early Offer Program. We are inviting outstanding Year 12 
students who have made a significant contribution to church, school and community life to apply for an Early 
Offer of a place at the University of Notre Dame (offers are made in October prior to the WACE exams).  
Criteria for eligibility are: 

 A predicted ATAR above 90 

 Possess exceptional personal or leadership qualities and are motivated to study 
Are active members of their church, school and/or community 
In order to apply, students must obtain the 2012 Early Offer Program booklet from the Careers Counsellor – 
and return their completed application form (with reports and personal statements) by Monday 1st August. 
Applications are then processed through the school and delivered to Notre Dame. All applicants are 
interviewed by the Admissions officers at the University and any candidates not successful will automatically 
be considered for the November or January offers.  
 
Army Cadets 
The College hosted a lunchtime visit this week by four Army Cadets speaking to interested Year 7-10 
students. Students were invited to drop into any Wednesday night training session at Irwin Barracks, 
Karrakatta from 6.30-9pm on a no obligation basis. Attend a couple of sessions to decide if the Army Cadets 
is for you. (Applicants need to be over 12 years of age). 
 
UWA Future Student Activities  
A new Future Students website has been launched and is located at http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/. 
Students from Years 9-12 are strongly encouraged to visit this website to investigate their courses and career 
options. Other events include: 
 
A Day in the Life of an Engineering Student  
A Day in the Life of an Engineering Student Tuesday 19 July, for year 10 and 11 students. 
For more information please contact Alison Chan at alison.chan@uwa.edu.au. 
 
A Day in the Life of a Business School Student  
A Day in the Life of a Business School Student Thursday 21 July, for year 11 and 12 students. For more 
information please contact Alison Chan at alison.chan@uwa.edu.au.  
 
Study Skills and Reading Courses in July school holidays 
Please see the leaflet in this newsletter regarding these popular and well received courses from ICS. 
 
Ms Sarah Hammond  -  Careers Counsellor  

 





Students from Fujimi High School in Tokyo, Japan  
In Term Three, the College will host 35 students from Fujimi High School in Tokyo, Japan visiting for a period 
of two weeks, from Sunday 31st July to Saturday 14th August. We would like to invite you to host one of these 
students.  The students will be attending John XXIII College daily and will require transport to and from 
school, accommodation and food. They can travel on public transport with their host brother or sister. The 
students pay $140.00 per week to each host family to assist with expenses. 
 
Whilst the students are in Australia they participate in a wide range of sightseeing activities during the school 
day so their life with host families does not necessitate you showing them the sights of Perth and Western 
Australia. The students most enjoyable and engaging experience is spending time with families and being 
involved in activities around the house. 
 
All the students will be females aged approximately 15 years and have learnt English for three years. If you 
have either a spare bed in a girl’s room or a spare bedroom then we would very much appreciate your 
willingness to host one of these Japanese students.  This will be a wonderful opportunity to provide 
hospitality for someone from overseas, make new friends and get a taste of life as an exchange student.  
 
We will be presenting further information about the program and hints for having an exchange student. 
However, in the meantime, if you have any questions or concerns regarding the Fujimi High School visit 
please email:Shane Glass: glass.shane@johnxxiii.edu.au or Glen James: glenjd@arach.net.au 
 
If  you  would  like  to  host  a  Fujimi  High  School  student  please  log  onto  the  College  website:  
www.johnxxiii.edu.au and complete the Host Family Information form and return with your photo/image of 
your family to the Languages Department, Student Reception or via email as soon as possible.  
 
Ms Shane Glass and Ms Glen James  

Interschool Cross Country 2011 
Cross Country season is over for another year and it is with pride we can look back on the performances of 
every student that was involved in the season.  
 
The season started in Term 1 where we had over 60 students commit to training early in the morning rain, hail 
or shine. Thank you to all students for their attendance at training whether it was for one session or every 
session. As without having consistent numbers it can be hard for teachers, coaches and students to remain 
motivated.  The team had been well prepared by Miss Rosie Barter, Miss Hayley Gordon, Miss Caroline 
Watson, Mr Cameron Tremayne, Mr Cameron Haines, Mr Darren Kowal & Mr Andrew Watson. Thank you to 
all of these staff members for their valued contribution.  

 
At the SSWA cross country competition the College came in 1st position overall, a fantastic 
achievement. I would like to make special mention to our boys who won the Overall boys 
competition. Also our 14yrs & 16yrs Boys who came 1st in their respective divisions. 
Although we cannot discount the effort of our girls, as without their efforts we would not 
have been able to win the overall title.  
 
At the ACC cross country our results were again excellent. The College finished 4th in the 
boys division with only 35 points separating 1st to 4th, in the girls division we finished 3rd an 
excellent achievement. A reflection of the consistent team performance was reflected in the 
fact that we did not win an age group for the carnival but finished 2nd overall for the 
carnival. A magnificent effort and one the students involved can be very 
proud. 

 
Cross Country continues to build a healthy culture at the College. It is a wonderful sport that 
promotes the students to push themselves physically and demands a disciplined approach to 
training to be successful. A final thank you to our administration as this year our timetable 
allowed for our senior students to focus their energies on the Cross Country without having 
exams on at the same time.   
 
Well done to all students and we look forward to seeing you again in 2012!  



Girls Rowing Regatta   
Request for Volunteers 
John XXIII College Rowing Club is hosting the 2nd of the Girls Regattas 
on Saturday 18 June 2011 at Canning Bridge. 
 
This is a fundraising opportunity for the club and a huge job.  To ensure 
the success of the day we are requesting the following assistance from all 
families in the rowing club, past and present.  If you are not in the rowing 
club and would like to make a donation, or bake a cake, we would be immensely grateful. 
  
To ensure the success of the day, we are requesting the following assistance from all families in the rowing 
club:-  
 
Volunteers are urgently required to assist with the set up, serving morning tea, BBQ’s and selling cakes at 
the Cake Stall.  To ensure the time slot which will suit you, please reply ASAP Julie Holt at 
juliemorph@yahoo.com   
 
 Car Park Attendant:              5:30 – 8:00 

 Morning Tea:                                     7:00 – 9:30 or 9:30 – 11:30 

 BBQ’S:                                     7:00 – 9:30 or 9:30 – 11:30 

 Cake Stall/Raffle Draw         7:30 – 9:30 or 9:30 – 11:30 

 
All families are also requested to assist with the following:- 
 
Bake two cakes (or slices) for the cake stall.  Should you wish to bake a batch of biscuits that would be 
fine as we can then put them in bags.    
 
Please include a list of ingredients with all baking.  Due to the lack of refrigeration space, the use of fresh 
cream is inadvisable.   
 
Cake boxes are available from the Atrium in the Admin building.  
 
Please deliver to the Interview Room in the Admin building by 3pm on Friday 17 June 2011. 
 
Donate an item for a Gourmet Hamper Raffle.  Please can you deliver to the Admin building by Friday 17 
June 2011.  
 
Families who have children interested in rowing, it would be a wonderful opportunity for your child to see the 
rowers in action and feel the rowing enthusiasm shared by all our rowing children. So why not come by and 
be inspired! 
  
Should you require any further information re the regatta or joining the rowing club, please feel free to 
contact:- 
 
Jann - boere97@iinet.net.au 

Debra - debra.hoare@nd.edu.au 

Julie - juliemorph@yahoo.com 

Peter and Lucy - swinhoe2001@yahoo.com 

Lea -   lea1@iinet.net.au 

  
Thanking you all for the gift of your time and generosity. 
 
 
The Rowing Committee  
  



NAS Sport – Winter 
 
Thank you to all students that are representing the College in Term 2 NAS Sport. A copy of all fixtures, results 
and ladders can be viewed online at http://www.metisc.com.au/iscoresn/index.cfm?db=&foid 
Select ASSOCIATED CATHOLIC COLLEGES – NORTHERN ASSOCIATED SCHOOLS from the drop down 
menu. 
 
Results from round 2 v Servite 

Time Sport Home Team   v   Away Team 

       
Monday, 23 May 2011  
04:00 PM     FLOORBALL MXDYR7FLB Servite College 2 v 11 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     FOOTBALL BYYR7FB Servite College 15 v 74 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR7NBA Servite College 25 v 10 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR7NBB Servite College 6 v 18 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER BYYR7SC Servite College 2 v 1 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER GRLYR7SC Servite College 7 v 0 John XXIII College 

       
Tuesday, 24 May 2011  

12:00 AM     BADMINTON GRLYR8/9 John XXIII College 2 v 2 Servite College 

12:00 AM     SOCCER GRLYR8/9SC Servite College 2 v 5 John XXIII College 

12:00 AM     VOLLEYBALL GRLYR8/9VB Servite College 1 v 3 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     BADMINTON BYYR9 John XXIII College 3 v 0 Servite College 

04:00 PM     FOOTBALL BYYR8FB Servite College 65 v 39 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR8NBA Servite College 56 v 14 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR8NBB Servite College 13 v 20 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR9NBA John XXIII College 34 v 1 Servite College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLYR9NBB John XXIII College 19 v 1 Servite College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER BYYR8SC Servite College 1 v 5 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER BYYR9SC John XXIII College 3 v 2 Servite College 

04:00 PM     TOUCH BYYR8TC Servite College 5 v 5 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     TOUCH BYYR9TC John XXIII College 4 v 5 Servite College 

04:00 PM     TOUCH GRLYR89TC John XXIII College 4 v 2 Servite College 

       
Wednesday, 25 May 2011  
12:00 AM     BADMINTON BYSNR John XXIII College 1 v 3 Servite College 

12:00 AM     BADMINTON GRLSNR John XXIII College 0 v 4 Servite College 

12:00 AM     NETBALL GYR10/11B Servite College   v   John XXIII College 

12:00 AM     NETBALL GYR10/11NA Servite College   v   John XXIII College 

12:00 AM     VOLLEYBALL GRLYRSNRVB Servite College 3 v 0 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     FOOTBALL BYYR10FB John XXIII College 38 v 13 Servite College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLSENNBA John XXIII College   v   Servite College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLSENNB12 John XXIII College 35 v 12 Servite College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLSENNB10 Servite College 24 v 23 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     NETBALL GRLSENNB11 Servite College 7 v 33 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER BYR11-12SC John XXIII College 1 v 3 Servite College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER BYYR10SC Servite College 3 v 1 John XXIII College 

04:00 PM     SOCCER GRLSENSC John XXIII College 0 v 3 Servite College 

04:00 PM     VOLLEYBALL BYSNRVB Servite College 1 v 3 John XXIII College 

berSafe for Parents Session



“Mother Goose”  
The Wembley Theatre Company pantomime for October 2011 is the hilariously funny “Mother Goose” by Tony 
Nicholls. We are looking for two girls from years 10, 11 or 12 to play the roles of the principal boy and girl 
(traditionally the prince and princess parts). If you would like to have some fun and join a friendly , supportive 
cast then please contact Bryce Manning, the director on 93875151  or 0417179485.   

The City of Subiaco is hosting a free Kidsafe Home Safety Workshop and a FESA Fire Safety Presentation  
 
Kidsafe Home Safety Workshop 
The workshop examines potential dangers and provides tips on how to keep children injury free in each area 
of the home including the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, bedroom, living areas and backyard, to prevent 
poisoning, falls, burns, scalds, choking, suffocation and much more. 
 
The workshop will take place on  Monday 20 June 2011 commencing at 10am – 11.30am at the Palms 
Community Centre, Corner Nicholson and Rokeby roads, Subiaco.  The workshop is suitable for parents with 
children aged zero to five years and there will be light refreshments included. 

 
FESA Fire Safety Presentation  
Learn some simple safety tips on how you can protect yourself and your family from the risk of a house fire by 
attending the Fire Safety Presentation delivered by Station Officer John Haddon from the Daglish Fire Station. 
You will learn how to prevent and also how to deal with a fire emergency in your home. Topics will include 
smoke alarms, fire blankets, kitchen fire safety and developing a fire escape plan. 
 
The workshop will take place on Monday 29 June 2011 commencing at 7pm – 8.30pm at the Tom Dadour 
Centre, 363 Bagot Road, Subiaco.  Light refreshments will be provided. 

 
RSVP’s are essential for both sessions as places book fast. Please call 9237 9304 or email 
marcp@subiaco.wa.gov.au 
 
Emma Schlink | Acting Senior Project Officer Children and Young People 

City of Nedlands host CyberSafe for Parents Session 
 
A free information session will cover the hot topic of cyber safety. Learn how to increase safety awareness on 
electronic media for you and your children.  
 
Wednesday 29 June   -  7.00 pm – 8.30 pm in Gonzaga Barry lecture Theatre, John XXIII College, John XXIII 
Ave, Mt Claremont.  Light refreshments will be provided. 
 
Register your place by Thursday 23 June by contacting the City of Nedlands on Telephone 9273 3579 or email 
treynolds@nedlands.wa.gov.au.  Please let us know if we can assist with any access requirements.    

Applying Positive Psychology Principles to Parenting in 2011 
High profile psychologist Michael Carr-Gregg returns to Christ Church Grammar School to talk to parents about 
applying positive psychology principles to parenting in 2011.  
 
Dr Carr-Gregg is one of Australia’s highest profile psychologists and leading speakers. In 1985, he founded the 
world’s first national teenage cancer patients support group CanTeen (The Australian Teenage Cancer 
Patient’s Society). He has worked in private practice as a family therapist, child psychologist and clinical 
psychologist, as an academic, researcher and has spent four years as a political lobbyist. He has written six 
books including his most recent When to Really Worry (2010).  
 
This free event will be held on Wednesday 15 June, 7.30 to 9.00pm, in the Chapel. No booking is required. 
 
For further information, telephone Kate Chesson Community Relations Officer Christ Church Grammar 
School on  9442 1555    


